BREAKING THE FOURTH WALL
Two friends before entering a party.
TIFFANY
Do we have to go? I won't know anyone
here.
DARLENE
Hell yeah we have to go! We're
literally already here! Stop being a
little bitch! Plus, you will know
someone here. Marrrrrrk!
TIFFANY
MARK?!? I didn't know he was going to
be here!
DARLENE
Yeah, because I didn't tell you. I
knew you wouldn't come if you knew
your next boyfriend would be here.
TIFFANY
I don't even like him like that.
DARLENE
Lies!
TIFFANY
Ugh, don't make it weird DARLENE.
DARLENE
No, that's your thing. I'm here to get
things fuckin' pop, pop, poppin!
DARLENE twerks on TIFFANY while she tries to push her off.
TIFFANY
Let's just get this over with already.
DARLENE
Ayyyye! That's the spirit!
Darlene knocks on the door & CAYLEY answers.
CAYLEY
Hey guys! Bout time you got here!
Let's do shots!
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DARLENE
Yassss! Shots! Shots! Shots!
TIFFANY rolls her eyes then turns toward the audience &
voices her inner thoughts while the party goes on without
noticing.
TIFFANY
Of course they go straight to
partying. I wish it was that easy for
me but I get so anxious around new
people. I want to drink shots & dance
with guys too but I just feel like I'm
so awkward and everyone can tell.
TIFFANY looks over at DARLENE dancing on the bar with a guy &
CAYLEY, laughing & toasting her with a shot in each hand.
TIFFANY
Look at them. Just living life to the
fullest & not caring what anyone
thinks. Meanwhile I'll just be in the
corner, alone, staring at my phone,
pretending like I have someone to text
all the while just looking at
strangers on Insta having a better
time than me.
CAYLEY & DARLENE yell for TIFFANY to come join them.
CAYLEY & DARLENE
Bitttttccccchhhh!
DARLENE
Come on & take this motherfuckin' shot
already!
CAYLEY
Seriously! Get off your damn phone &
join the party.
TIFFANY
Sorry, sorry, sorry! I was just
texting...ummm...someone.
CAYLEY
Ohhhhh...was it Marrrrrk? Are you
finally gonna get some-TIFFANY
Shots! Where are those shots?
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DARLENE
Yasss bitch! Right herrrr!
DARLENE sloppily spills liquor on the table as she pours 6
shots in a row then lifts hers up to cheers everyone.
DARLENE
Clink! Clink! Bitches!
TIFFANY takes her shot & nearly vomits.
CAYLEY
And another one!
TIFFANY
Oh God.
DARLENE
Come on girl! We gotta loosen you up.
TIFFANY
How about just a beer?
DARLENE
Ummmm. How about this instead?
DARLENE pulls a joint out of her purse. TIFFANY once again,
turns toward the audience as the party goes on behind her.
TIFFANY
This is what I was afraid of. I'm so
awkward when I smoke pot but I don't
want to look like more of a loser than
I already am plus I don't want MARK to
think I'm lame when he gets here.
DARLENE
Welll? Are you gonna partake or nah?
TIFFANY turns back & rejoins the party.
TIFFANY
Sure, why not. YOLO, right?
CAYLEY
Ew. What are you, like 40?
DARLENE
(Holding in smoke & passing the joint)
Seriously though? Hehe.
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TIFFANY hits the joint awkwardly & immediately starts
coughing.
CAYLEY
There ya go! Just like that. Haha
DARLENE
Leave her alone, she's trying.
TIFFANY
More like dying. (coughs more)
CAYLEY's phone buzzes.
CAYLEY
Oh shit, MARK is lost. I'm gonna go
meet him. He's not far. DARLENE, do
you wanna walk with me?
DARLENE
Sure. TIFFANY, just wait here. We'll
be right back with your man.
TIFFANY
Guys! Stop!
TIFFANY turns to the audience as the girls exit.
TIFFANY
Great! Just great! Of course MARK
would show up right after I get high.
I'm going to be so weird around him. I
know I'm being strange now, I feel
like everyone here is thinking it. Or
I'm just in my head. That's what
happens when you're stoned, right? I'm
sure that's what's going on. I'll just
take some deep breaths & pull my shit
together.
TIFFANY breathes in deep breaths, loudly. The people at the
party are looking at her strangely.
TIFFANY
Oh shit, were they as loud as they
sounded in my head? God, I'll bet
everyone thinks I'm so fucking weird.
No, no, TIFFANY stop it! You're fine.
You're cool & funny & goshdarnit,
people like you. Yeah, that's it. When
MARK gets here I'm going to be so
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smooth he'll have no choice but to
fall madly in love with me & we can
start our beautiful lives together
with beautiful children that we
make... sexually. I bet sex with him
is amazing. He probably even knows
what a G spot is.
DARLENE & CAYLEY come back with MARK & begin chatting with
some of the other guests at the party.
TIFFANY
Oh my God, he's here! Just look at
him. He's like a god. Like a sex god.
I bet his dick is as gorgeous as he
is. It probably has dimples just like
his face. God, I want to see his dick
dimples.
DARLENE & CAYLEY walk over to TIFFANY looking concerned.
DARLENE
Dude, what the fuck are you doing?
Everyone said you've just been over
here talking to the wall for like 15
minutes about MARK's "dick dimples?"
TIFFANY
WHAT?!? That wasn't out loud!
CAYLEY
Yes, Dude, it was. Kyle even posted it
on his Insta story. Look.
TIFFANY
Oh God, kill me now.
MARK walks over.
TIFFANY
Uh, hi MARK. Listen I don't know what
you've heard but I'm just a bit high &
I don't normally smoke--MARK
Hey, no. It's all good. So you like my
dimples?
MARK's dimples & TIFFANY live happily ever after.

